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A SERMON Fim SUNDAY
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was th f.r.st nnd :.
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nut did It willingly,
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fru-l- thT. C,Un ),' r""rt
tiny found hill kit', (,,-- ),:, (.re billed
III the I',, hie, In while bur ti l,.e.'
Upon the ( hair, his t j t f tie- - ety
ii ii,vis tilling the ion m u i i p I, I I I en.
I Wl'.h that I liiii'ht ( I list Li,l Living-

-tone.- Thev I'lol.t'd int 1 h'S t' iii door
rod mid cue t) another, "K''-'- nee,
the (Teat leader i I'I J !("'," lu' l

on Ins knee. After a btt vii'r t,ief
came back, and he to be : W ny
1114; then half nn hour liter ngun, ,n--

when they touched hini they foati 1 tin'
I, i vi ng-- . tone wa deiid. '1 h" fh.n i ' 1,

Cod had halted while he prayed, and Liv-

ingstone, cntrrinf? in, wits cue-li- t up I' i

the skic. Oh, the joy of mich an ir.'.ramo
into heaven !

Dr. 1'ierre, returning to France from Tn-d- ii

after ft long journey. Mid that Ins men
when thev rami' in sight of their native?

!!,( test ; Suit rei. IP'.ncn is
to e, l.tio'w;..; even in v. e nrc LimUh, If
tli 'ie is in.- v ii I v, 1,,, )i lethr t!i in nn- -

other Will i'i ill,.' I' ..Veil tO till." It H II

ina'.m.i,

'"What is Inini':' I ed a little rhi'd,
'All joy,' an I in her inno' enn; he in.!ed.

I the a;;e.. Willi her CI TO ClppK'Vlfd,
All Meter, n;; o'er, ' lu.aMii ut la.it U

let.'
T nskod tl.c jivti't who adored his art --

'Il'sucii is nil Pi .uity,' hpoLo his rapluuw
hcalt.

I (i .l;r 1 the ; ret it ii hi t soul of fire,
' 'Ti glory,' and I " si ruck his bvo.

I the t'hii-tn- ii vaitir,,' his release
A halo 'niiiiil him, luv lie answered,

'Peace.'

Ynik to Riclmtond fur that purpose,
mil it rnl-- a bowl all over New

York and New England. Tho north-

ern extremists demanded that Mr. Da-vi- i

be tried and hung for treason, or
for tho a.sp.as';ina!lon of Lincoln, or for
something or anything, so ho was

In r.rlt'.I.Mit I 11 in; o llm i: v. lr. .1. W,
( li.ilinn 1ti Olf.llnl ( 111,

III HIiU-l- i 'llii--r la Nfillirr trklir.
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v
tlic pa.toiatc of tlur Kourlh I'i i"ily t'i ; n
('lunch in tlm I'M v ia onlrr to di'votf hmi- -Lung, Grcely belonged to tho Union

League Club of New York, a powerful
iirjjunlzatlon, and they were outraged
and enraged nt bis signing that bond

:c!f tn eviou-clistii- ' woik, ban prrjuuvd th
fnllowinj; Ni riiidii lor tin jirt-.iH-

. It i I'lilt-tie-

".And the Twi'lvi; il.iU Ww' Twelve

flevcrts Goms More to Preil'ent
Hcocvelt AnnouncesPubiica- - 1

nn,! f lti.d tilm fr.r trla . 1 IS rei) V 13 ation of Ja'
a Cc

.'s. Speech and
cf His Own

Making.

land were unfit ted f . r dutv. Some of
them wistfully pazciV upon the land the
loved. Some of them idiouted, r.om
prayed, fotne fainted, and it it Mid that
when they came near enough to recognise
their friends on fhore that every man left
his post of dutv, and it win necessary for
belli to come off the land bef ire th" vcel
could be anc hored, in the harbor. Oh! tin
Viv of thus entering heaven. Welcome!
from the gate, welcome from our friends)
loiiL' eone. welcome from everv r.ngo) in

CMr.
Mali,,

'' nw:

v.viy Is right about James
mother. She was Ndllo

u l not Fanny Taylor. Fa ti-

bia irnuulni'jthcr. Put tho

J'rarl.'t." I'.nd was n i ,i lie d frnm the text,
"And had a wall great arid hi'h. and had
twelve jrates, and nl the t,ili'H twelve mi-wl- i,

nnl iiiiiiie.i written tliereiin, whi'lt
are the names of the twelve tnbes of the
t'hihlr-- n of Israel." r.evelatinn xxi.: -.

Whin I .a Fayette hut visited thi coun-
try the people K'ue him a royal reception.
A fleet of vessein went out to nice! him.
the band played "Hail to the Chief," and
the national ninsie of France, and it is told
that ho v as unmoved.

A ) he came ashore land a"d vat or t reta-
ined uth the tiuwer of artillery. Old sol-

dier saluted him a.) they tdioutcd his xvel-tom-

and he va) still unmoved. With
waving bannrr-- i and under' triumphal
niches he was taken to Cat Can!r.,
where most of the great men of tho nation
were gathered toucher to five him greet-
ing, and he was still not moved. J'ut wle--

he had ta'ieu hit seat in tho groat amphi-
theatre, find when the curtain was lilted
he saw before ::m a perfect representation
of the place in France where he was born

lay

nil mav look with hopeful oye above,

'lis beauty, glory, joy, rcit, peace anl
'3UA CITY OF OATHS.

There is soniethinz significant in the fact
that heaven is a c.ty of gates. 'I he idea
imiFt be that there is W' special way to
P't in. We can not live ju-- t as we p.ean'
and at the la-- t enter heaven: we might it

it Were rot enclosed. The I'.ihle tells lis
that we may n.ine in from the north, the
south the c?n and wet, but we are
oMi"cd to in through the i;atc. and it is
iiot'alwavs casv. "Straight is the nto and
narrow is th one might be liable to
mi..' it. to enter m," s,tyi the
Bible: so one mn.-- t be very rarnrst. Christ
'aid "I am the w.iv. th" truth, the hie;

am the door." and "No man com-et- h

unto the father but by Me." Some
people think that Cod is so merciful that
after awhile thev tiny fdaml in His pres

doctor ia wrong about Thomas
r.Hiii, Ho dil not marry Miss

the skies. I lie joy, tin my ot 0:.
i'.vecping through the gates!

long one and some parts of it are
most delightful nan-anm-

s'You my you will five me rea-

sonable time for reileetion. 1 want
none, nor shall I attend your mreiln;'.
It I3 not my habit to tai.e lrt in any

dircuksiim tliat may nri.-- j amonj oth-

er gmtli'inrn as to my l!tne-- to enjoy

their Ro.dety. T'.iP.t is their niTair, and
to them 1 leave I. No. 1 :duill not r.t-ten- d

yo'-.- rwi"-- t 11: this even!:i;r. I

bavf nn ep":."i t;i .f out of town tn.i
rhall keep It.' I do not lVcognlze you
as capable of judging me. Y'ou re-

gard me as a weak sentimentalist. I

arraign you as a set of narrow-minde-

blockheads, who would like to bo use-

ful, but don't Vnow how. Your at-

tempt to base enduring party on
hate and wrath Alike planting a col-

ony on an iccberX that had drifted

U--Prussian blue paint it mfe'e fr;
ashen of the burnt hoofs of Luims.

NEW3Y CLEANINGS.

"luha Hkeltoii, fur the was a widow
i bur maiden natiio was Martha

.'.!, us I said. Neither did Andrew
ifkson marry Ml.ss Hue lad Robards.
ho was not a miss, but a divorced

wife anl her maiden name was Ra-

chel Dotudson. Jackson bad to marry
r Vt twice in different states to com- -

Tho mints of Siarn have been dosed
to th? free colnnge of silver.

Eighty-tw- o ncrcf of London were
sold at miction for ?,,s2...otiu.

lTinco Alphono of Hoiirbon is form
ing an uuti-duelin- s league iu nun- -

and brought up, and vhon he saw the old
home no tilled with tender tiieinorie.s, the-hom- e

where his father and mother had
lived and died, it is said that the great
tn in was touched, ami bowing his face in
his hands he wept like a child. If I could
only draw aside the veil which separates
tho reen from the unseen, so that you
roulJ behold that city which hath founda

ence, nuf. lie is jiim us ,en in. ...... .

and He lias provided the way by whic.i
every one must enter heaven, it is thronga
tho gate. Information will not do, moral-

ity can not answer; it is giving up yourself
to Him. putting your hand in His and lot-tiii- "

Jlim lead ou all the journey of life,
until vou pass through the gates. A

child 'dying said to his father. 1

frni.l to so if mamma

g:u-y-
.

Into a tropical st The signing of
that bail bond will Vo more for free-

dom and humanity an you all can
tions, there would be no need tor me todo, though you live t ? the age of Ma wnuid eo with me." "Tint," hr-- sahl "little

thusalch. I ask nothing of you but

'
. .y with the law. Of course George

vYashington married the widow Cus-- t

i 3. Everybody knows' that. It was
tho typo that made It Curtis. Dr.
Conway says that Millard Filmore
never married. lie is mistaken. Ills
ihst wife was Abigail Powers and his
B"conl was Caroline Mcintosh. It i3

;u!ar how many of the presidents
married widows. Madison's wife, Dol-jj- y

Payne, was a widow Todd. Her

f jialdcn name was Dorothy Coles. I

( 'eckon we will get this matter
btrai;:htened out after awhile. Mr.
Thaxton, of Tennessee, writes me that
tho full list of mothers and wives can
be found in the "World Almanac" of

that you proceed in a rank, manly
way. Don t slide off lnUa cold rcso- -

mlution of censure, but e your ex- -

preach, for in the very thon-l- it of heaven
you would bo almost overwhelmed. I have
road descriptions of cities both in ancient
and modern time., hut never Biich a

as thi.s; adorned like a bride for
her husband; a city in which there is
neither McknoKs nor sorrow, death nor cry-inf- t;

a city of walls and gates; on the cast
three pates, on the west three gates, on
the fouth three gates, on the north three
eatos. and the walls had twelve founda- -

Confederate veterans in Virginia
have started a fund for a monument
at Kichinond, Va., to G moral u. h.
Grant.

Government naval prisoners will
hereafter wear a uniform of plain
dark gray, with a round hat ct tho
same hue.

Houniania has decreed that only cit-

izens may hereafter practice law or
act ns lawyers' clerks, this being aimed ,

at the Jews.
The Italian Minister of Telegraphs

Galimberti has decided to establish
wireless telegraphy between Gcnoal
and lUienos Ayres.

Tho Dowager Empress has decided
to appoint Prince Chun to be the prin-

cipal representative of China at the
St. Louis Exposition.

A largo delegation of German farm-

ers will come to the United States for
a tour of three months to study Amer-

ican agricultural methods.

John J. Sampson, the last survivor of
the famous "Cardiff Giant" imposition.

one. she can't go." Then (he child said.
"I want you to go," nnd lie said, 'my dar-

ling, i can't go." Then when the child
had' prayed to Him who had promised to
wa'k th'roinh the valley of the shadow,
after a little whi'e he raid. "I am rot
afraid now. for Christ has aid that He
will be with me, and He will Lilt up
your heads, oh. ye piles, lift them up, for
the time is coming when with Jesus we
shall pass through!

GATKS OF PEARL:
I am sure that there is some meaning in

the fact that the gates are of pearl. Do
vou know the history of nearls? Unmanly
sneakmg it is a hl-.to- rv of sufierin?. W hen
discovered it is at the risk of tne pearl
fisher's life. It is said that pearls are
formed bv the intrusion of some foreign
substance' between tho mantel of the mol-lus- l:

and its shell. This is a source of irri-
tation, suffering and pain, and a substance

bout, that which is m- -

pulsions. Make it a squaro stand-u- p

fight and record your judgment by

yca3 and nays. I dare you and I defy
you, and I proposo to fight it out on

the line I have had ever since Gener-

al Lee's surrender. I give you full
notice that I shall urge the pardou and

of all those en-

gaged in tho rebellion and those iVv
in exile." V

Well, they did not expel him nor
censure him. They were afraid. The
pamphlet to which I have heretofore

tionrs. and in thcin tho names of the twelve
apostles of the Lamb. The angel that
made the revelation had a golden rod in
his hand with which ho was measuring the
city, and found that tho length was equal
to the breadth, and that the wall was 114

cubits; that the building of tho wall was
of jasper; that the city was pure gold, and
that the twelve gates were twelve pearls.

1894. Friend Thaxton is not mad, but
he ia grieved that I said Johnson's
parents were too poor and ignorant
to bo named in the biography. That
was not my assertion, but was a bit

p. f sarcasm on the compiler, who
Wmakes special mention of their pover-

ty and lack of education and records
that Andrew and his mother and step-

father moved from Raleigh, N. C, tD

Greenville, Tenn., In a two-wheele- d

cart drawn by a blind pony, but doe3
not give their names. Mr. Thaxton
says his wife's father was an own
cousin to Andrew Johnson and An

alluded is now ready. It contains
. ne... -

, , ,1... iL.truded to prevent sullering, ana uius 1 n

ncarl is formed. Ho you begin to see the
eienifioaiiOO of the fact that tho gates are

It is said that they were wide open by day
there is no night there, and in that city

there was no 'iced of the sun, for the glorv
of the Lord did lighten it, and the Lamb
wns the lis?ht thereof.

It comes to me like an inspiration that
one day I shall enter that city. Can you
say it? Your children are going in, your
parents are going in, your husband is going
it, your wife is going in; are you going in?
It is a great joy to know that tho things
that bring us the representations of heaven
are so substantial. Some people toll us
that heaven is a state, not a place. What
then did Christ mean wdien He said, "I go
to prepare a place for vou." and what
again when He said, "In My Father's
house there are nianv mansions?" 'What

Henry R. Jackson's great speech on

the "Wanderer" and Daniel Webster's
speech at Capon Springs, Va., the last
and greatest he ever made. There is
also a brief biography of General

Jackson by Joe Brown and a few

remarks by myselt. There is enough

in this little pamphlet to establish the
faith and stimulate the pride of every

southern man. According to Jackson,
the south was not responsible for slav

drew's mother's name was Mary
but he does not mention theX

"r-tepfather- . Who did Mary marry the

died in Chicago. He was a marbio
cutter, and help to carve the giant, in
a barn near what is now Lincoln Park.

California is to have the first exclu-

sive automobile speedway in this coun-

try. It will bo fifteen feet in width and
twenty miles in length, extending along
tho McCloud Kivcr and through tho
country residence district of that sec-

tion, f

At the Indian school at Carlisle, Va.,
the enrollment of Indiaivfitudents this
year has reached the high-wate- r mark!
of 1073. The students are encouraged
to earn money by hiring out during;
vacation, and they made nearly &2,0UJ
that way last year.

j

of pearl, and not of gold? There was a
time when there was no entrance into
heaven for us; sin had closed it: man had
prievously Sinned, tie had broken every
bw of Cod. and there was no hope for him
it nil. Then it was that the Babe was cra-

dled in tlm manger, became a youth, grew
to manhood, endured thirtv-thre- e years of
suffering, culminating in the agony upon
Calvary, when in the tremendous tension
His heart broke. Then it was Ho died,
the just for the unjust, the innocent for
the guilty; then it was that Tie arose from
the dead, went out unto TVthany, ascended
into heaven to swing wide open the gales.
And thus it is they are open to-da- and
one never hoars of the gates of pearl hut
he must realise in some measure what sal-

vation cost, not so much to you and to me,
hut to Him humiliation, sorrow, suffer-

ing, death, and do you realize that every
one who refuses allegiance to Hindis

against Him, for He said. "You arc

ery, and according to Webster we

were justified in seceding. And so

the northern saints were in the wrong

for violating the constitution and pre-

cipitating that most unrighteous war,

is the doctrine of the resurrection? Is it
that only the spirits of men are raised?
This is not our teaching. There must be
pome place for the resurrected body. When
Chri.st went out. with His apostles to Beth-
any and a cloud received Him out of their
sight, He arose bodily from their presence.
It is certain, absolutely certain, that heav-
en is a pV.ce.

Perhaps some may question, at first, the
meaning of the text, and yet I am very
sure if we only had the nvnd of the Spirit
we would find in it much of beauty, sweet-
ness and power.

WHAT IS HEAVEN?
It is a place of overpowering brightness.

Everything thr.t ever came from thence
tells us so. Chariots so bne't that the
only thing to which they could be likened
was fire. Angels with faces shining so that
men must veil their eves before thetn.

:.econd time? The biography in Ap-pleto- n

was written by James Phelan,
editor of The Memphis Avalanche,
and seems to be very fair and favora-
ble to Johnson and his wife and chil-

dren. It says that Johnson's father
died when Andrew was only four
years old and Mr. Thaxton says his
mother had many more children. Mr.

pylan says that Andrew learned his
.kphabet on the tailor's bench, and his
wife, Eliza McCardle, taught him to
read.

My friend Thaxton says that he
did not know that poverty and igno-r- a

"se were tied together. As a gen-?ra- l

rule they are. That second
band must have been both shiftless

and ought to make apology ana resti-

tution to us. They owe to our people
millions and billions of dollars. They
owe to me right now $20,000 damages,

and if Roosevelt don't retract and
apologize, I think I will attach his
trunks and his bear guns when he
comes in reach. He did not do the
stealing, bu. he is an accessory after
the fact, and that is just as bad. Now,
I have no interest in the sale of that

cither for Me or against Me, mere is 110

middle ground ?"
TWELVE C5ATES.

How full tho word of God is! In its

OUR ADVERTISING BATES
ARE EXTREMELY LOW, AND
ARE A OREAT INDUCEMENT
FOR BUSINESS MEN TO PAT-

RONIZE OUR COLUMNS. TRY
US.

Mwes and Elias so surrounded with glory
that the three disciples were overcome
with the vision on the mount of transtig-nration- .

The walls are like a great jewel,

pamphlet, but I w ant every young man
and woman to have one The price is
only 23 cents, postpaid. Apply to my

and Ignorant if he couldn't provide

teaching bcautv and sweetness come from
it with everv 'touch. It is a rock; you
can not touch it but tho water of lite will
come forth. It is a llower; you can not
come near it without being blessed by its
fragrance. There is something to me even
in the number of heaven's gates. The
twelve gates were twelve penr.s, three on
everv side, and the city licth four sqimre.
Is this not an indication that Cod has
made abundant provision for our entrance
into tho city above? It is man who has
narrowed down the way. The Ihhle invi-

tation is, ''Whosoever will, let him come.'
Tho provision is abundant. No one can

the streets of pure gold and every single
gate a pearl. You know the brightness ot
one little gem as it sparkles on your
finzer. but U! the wondcrhil thought that
every gate is a pearl, and the day will come

friend E. Holland, Atlanta, Ga., care
Franklin Printing Company.

But I have a book in press a new
and handsome book my last and best.
It contains my Tetters and rumina-
tions from the uncivil war to date
lSGi-i.90- Price, postpaid, $1.25.

Write to C. P. Byrd, Atlanta, Ga.

BILL ARP. in Atlanta Constitution.

when we may go sweeping through the
gates if we will. God has done everything
that He could do and our entering in now
rests upon ourselves. But the brightness
et heaven, aside irom the presence oi
Christ, is not due to the gates, nor to the
walls, nor to tho streets, but to the pres-
ence of those who have been redeemed.

stand at the judgment and say anything
hut Luis, "Lord, T might have entered, but
I would not." Twelve gates, and if you
are not in it, it is your fault alone. Cod
has done all that He could do. The Trin-
ity has been exhausted, almost, on a sinful
world, and He will do no more ; it is for us
our.selvcs to choose to enter in, it is very
easy to he saved.

In .one of the schools of a great city by
the fVllincr of a transom a cry of fire was
started. The children were panic-stricke-

I have been told that the deeper the
water the larger the pearl. Whether that

any better transportation for his wife
and stepson than a two wheel cart and
a blind pony for a long journey. If
Mr. Thaxton was to see such a caval-
cade as that coming down the big road
now he would say that poverty and
ignorance were tramping along to- -

lether. But this much we have learn-M- d

from Mr. Thaxton that Andrew
Johnson's mother's maiden name was
Mary McDonough. All honor to him
who rose from 'poverty and obscurity
and all honor, to his devoted wife and
to his accomplished daughter, Mrs.
Patterson,3' who presided so worthily
ii the white house.

And Roosevelt married twice
'that's right! He ought to have a

Vgood woman at his elbow all of the
time. I reckon he must have been a
widower when he wrote those slanders
against Jefferson Davis and the peo-

ple ofj&e south. I am still waiting
f'TsrTSoSM:'irt strpl u ru;:OS? TiC.- - f 'it

be true or not i can not tell, but l Know
that from the greatest depths God some

We are ready to enter your name on

bur subscription books. You will not
srtiGS the small sum necessary to be-

come our customer.
times takes His brightest; jewels, it is no
cause for discouragement if you have been 'td the teachers as well. In rushing from
n sinner. Paul was a persecutor,
Punyan a blasphemer, Newton a libertine,
end yet they shine to-da- y as the jewels of

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

King Edward owns, china whose
Value is estimated at .",2,000,000.

Lieutenant Teary lost two toes while
on his last search for the North Pole.

Emperor William has taken to wear-
ing glasses, alternating at times by
wearing a monocle.

The Czar has conferred the Grand
Cordon of tho St. Alexander Newysky
Order on Ambassador Tower.

Herr Krupp, the German gunmakcr,
who died recently, was an enthusiastic
botanist, an ichthyologist and a patron
of art.

The degree of doctor of laws haa
been conferred on Dr. Adolf Lorenz,
of Vienna, by the Northwestern Uni-

versity.
The widow of IIerr Krupp has given

3,000,000 marks to establish a benefit
fund for workmen in memory of her
husband.

Stanley Spencer, the flying-machin- e

man, comes honestly by his aeronautic
tastes. Ilis father and grandfather
were balloonist s, and both his brothers
are skilled aeronauts.

Lord Ileay, Chairman of the London
School Hoard since 1807 and President
of the Insiiiuto of International Law.
has been appointed First President of '

the Hritish Academy.

Christ.
Geologists tell us that the diamond 13

onlv crystallized carbon, charcoal Riorihed,
This book tells ps something better than
that, that "though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow; though
thev be red like crimson, they shall be as

An enterprising Bcstonian tried the
experiment of sending a cable mes-

sage around the world as soon as it
was announced that the new British
line umder the Pacific was open for
business. He wished to find out how
long it would take to belt the planet
with a dvspnteh under ordinary con-

ditions of cabls workings. His brief
sentence .was forwarded without any
mark of nrccicy o:- - any suggestion of
exceptional speed, jntl it was accepted

wool."

the building many were injured ; some
were killed. When it was found that the
alarm was false, returning to her room one
of the teachers found sitting at her desk
a young girl who had not stirred. W hen
asked the reason for her bravcnes, she
said. "My father is a fireman, and he toM
me if ever there was an alarm of fire "1
(ho building just to sit still whore I was
and he would save me. My father is a fire-

man and he knows, and I iut trusted
liim." That confidence in Jesus Christ
would bring salvation.

Said a man in Clorgow to a dtmgnished
evan.reli.5t, "I am yerv ,mious to be
saved": what, must I t'.i?" The evangelist
quoted many p."s?agosf Perm hi re to fiim,
a. 'long them John ii' lo: "for Cod so
loved' tho world that HeVave His onlv

Fon that wl.os'.Acr believe) h in
Him," and when he had cW,o this far the

Heaven is a place of unutterable sweet

ow ho is a candraivt isvschcming
tiifi-- vote and the1

ness. Can you imagine toe number oi lit-

tle children there? Can any one describe
the sweetness of a child's song? And
wdicn vou remember that your own littlef Southern nesroes thrown in, lie won't

retract. If ho if to bo elected presi-

dent I want Miles to bo coupled with
subject to delay a id without prefer
ence over the cttrrer.t handling of busi
ness. Tim trial did not re:-.n!- t in any man slopped turn, saying, iiut 1 00

Then the evangelist quoted the
sixth chanter of John and the forty-se-

one may be there! liat wonderful emg-in- .

it is as their lips are touched by the
finger of Ch'-ist- , and their hearts are
thrilled with His presence.

"0, the joys that are there mortal eye hath
not seen,

0, the somis they sing there with hosan- -

nas between,
O, the thrice hlesjcd song of the Lamb

and of Moses,
O, the wdiitc tents of peace where the

rapt soal reposes,
O, the waters so still and the pastures so

green,
There, there they sing songs with hosan- -

nas between!"

surprising achievement. TJore than
thirty-nin- e hours passed before the
citizen of the Hub of the Universe got

him on the ticket for vies pre&ldent.

Tho champion cbainer and the
plon detainer ought to be paired. One

h work on live men and the other 011

c eld GD.C3.
i And here U a letter from Mrs. Lucy

Harrison Gay Whitfield, of Siddons-ville- ,

Ala..Who informs me that W'il-Pr- n

IIrl-r-v Harrison's mother was

back the words which he had address-
ed to himself beneath the seas of both
hemispheres, statrs the New York Tri-

bune. That wa3 not amazing speed.
No doubt the cables will far surpass

r:

Cronwright Schreiuer, husband of
Olive Schrciner, the candidate of H;e
Afrikander Pond; has been elected
member of the House of Assembly for
Colesberg, Cape Colony.

Dr. Sven Anders Hedin, the Swedish
traveler, has been invited by several
American universities to lecture, before
them on h's explorations. Ho topes
to be able to accept the inVita.ions
early in 1003.

The Austrian Emperor is a men of
simple tastes, and yet he is paid to
spend $250,000 a year on the palfce
tables. The daily cost of furnishing
the Imperial table 13 from $200 to ?2."0,
while a state dinner with from f- - ry to
a hundred quests costa from $2c to

- 'ooo.

that feeble, halting- - gait when every-

thing is improved by practice and ad

nbelh Bassctt. She is Mrs. wmi-I'- j

and
. the 'wife of Ben Harrison, who

tho Declaration of Indepcnd-j- .

I lis mother was Anne Carter,
aunt of Robert Lee. I believe that

enth verse, Christ's own words; "Verily,
verilv. I pay unto vou, he that heJicveth
011 Ma hath everlasting life." The man
saw it in a moment and cried out rejoic-
ing, "I have got it, I have got it." That
kind of acceptance of Cod brings everlast-
ing life. Twelve gates, and every gate a
pearl, and every eate exactly alike, so af-

ter all there is only one way.
THE GATES ARE OTEX.

I am so glad f.hat the gates are open to-

day. We read that they shall not be chut
at all by day. and as there is no night
there the conclusion is that they are open
constantly. They are open now. Some
have been going in since we have been
speaking; at every tick of the clock a soul
speeds away. I wish that I might go as
did Alexander Crude:., seventy years of
age, giving to the world his concordance,
dying ia want because he had given eo

justment. Puck said he could put a
girdle around the globe in forty min
ntes. Possibly be never did it. Butall the. missing links.

The boy who was blind makes the best
expression of heaven to me. The doctor
had cut away the obstruction from his
eyes, and the' bandages placed there were
removed one by one, until after a little
tl.ey had all been taken off. W7hen he
Cpened his eyes in silent wonder as if a
r iw world had been opened to him, he be-

held his mother, and yet he did not know
that it was she. Finally he heard her fa-

miliar voice asking him, "My son, can you
seeS" He sprang into her armc. exclaim-
ing, "O, mother, is this hoaveal'' That ia

s'.; .1. b

the cable companies ought not to reenjoying some ncn ana- Vc- -iI'v
quire forty hours for the transmission
of a few words from Boston and back
again a circuit of only twenty 5 ve

Gr o the committee who sum-c'0U- u.

;:a to trial for signing the

tail bo- -I :t Jcl'fcrsoa Davis that re thousand miles or thereabouts, t


